Mr. Joe Foggia
Christensen Shipyards Ltd.
4400 SE Columbia Way
Vancouver, WA
98661
October 8, 2011
Re: ISS Design Award Judges Rotation
Dear Mr. Foggia,
It gives me great pleasure to inform you that you have been nominated and selected as a
Judge for the International Superyacht Society’s International Awards for Design. This
comes as a result of the implementation of a program for the Design Awards Judges
Rotation. A copy of this rotation program has been included for your review.
The intention of this was to generate some fresh new thoughts, ideas and input into the
judging program. The final end result would be to ultimately allow a few more of the
notable industry professionals, like you, a chance to participate in the ISS Design Award
Judging process.
This process will continue on indefinitely, which will allow the existing Panel of Judges
to be retired every six years. Needless to say all future Judges will have a maximum
tenure of six years in any given term. All existing Judges will have a chance to be
reinstated if they are re-nominated back into the pool of future Award Judges.
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As far as your duties as a Design Judge are concerned I can immediately forward on to
you a Judging Package from last year, which will explain the procedure in detail.
Hopefully you are already somewhat familiar with this procedure?
For your own information, the second new Judge for this year is Gregory C Marshall of
Gregory C Marshall Naval Architects. Both of your names were nominated and selected
by the ISS Design Award Executive Board!
Should you accept this honorable position, the new ISS Judging panel will consist of:
Luca Bassani Antivari - Wally Yachts
Alex Braden
- Worldwide Yachting Partners
Joe Foggia
- Christensen Shipyards, Ltd.
Martin Francis
- Francis Design Ltd.
Ken Freivokh
- Ken Freivokh Design
Tim Heywood
- Tim Heywood Designs
Andre Hoek
- Hoek Design Naval Architects
Glade Johnson
- Glade Johnson Design
Gregory C Marshall
- Gregory C Marshall Naval Architect
Rob Newton
- Yacht Zoo Yacht Sales
David Pedrick
- Pedrick Yacht Designs
Peter White-Robinson - Fitzroy Yachts
On one last note, would you kindly e-mail to me immediately a current photo of yourself
for publication in the Design Awards Program and the ISS Newsletter? My e-mail
address is: jopurtell@cs.com Should you want to call me, my mobile is 954-494-0841.
I am looking forward to bringing yourself and Gregory Marshall up to speed on the
Awards Judging process, as we are only a couple of days away from the Judging process.
I have attached a copy of last year’s Judging Letter, a copy of the Judges Guidelines and
a copy of last years Scoring Sheet for your review. Please review these items and if you
have any questions please feel free to contact me via my mobile phone at 954-494-0841.
Congratulations once again!
Kind Regards,
Joe Purtell – Design Awards Administrator

